
Hello City Kids Families and welcome to March! We are so incredibly excited to share
with you what we did this month. From learning about our global destination, South
Africa, to celebrating St. Patrick’s Day, March was filled with many fun-filled activities,
celebrations and field trips!

Teacher Lourdes

Welcome to March, City Kids Families.
Our class has been working tremendously
hard on our
STEAM
projects for our
fair that will be
taking place in
the summer.
We have been
learning about
the ocean,

ocean life and how we can keep our ocean clean and safe.
We have also been learning about Coronavirus, how we can
stay safe, and how our lives have changed over the last year.



“During the coronavirus, we have to wear
masks and have to make sure to wash our
hands.”

- Thomas

We took the time to have a group
discussion about how we could keep
ourselves safe during the time of the
pandemic. Many of our students said to
wash their hands, wear masks, keep our
distance from other children in the other
pods. We continued our discussion by
adding in a journal reflection of our conversation.

The country that we visited this month was South Africa. We began our conversation
about South Africa by looking for it on the map. Then we created the flag using
butcher paper, cut up construction paper, and glue.

This month we were also inspired by
South African art, particularly artwork
from the Ndebele tribe.

South Africa was a
wonderful country to learn about.

March also brought us the holiday of St. Patrick’s
Day! We spent the month doing St. Patrick’s arts and crafts, counting pots of gold,



learning about colors with the colors of the rainbow and learning about the story of the
Leprechaun.

Teacher Dina

Welcome to the month of March in which we traveled to South Africa. The kids enjoyed
learning about the culture, the different types of music, beautiful art, and traditional
dress attire. We began the discussion by looking for South Africa on the map. We also
created the map of South Africa by using color pencils. We were very excited to learn
about South Africa.

Our class has been working hard on our STEAM project for the fair later this year. The
kids are enjoying learning about
peacocks and their beautiful feathers.
The children have been working on
putting our peacock together. They
decided to use the sticks and twigs
they found on the previous field trip
to create the peacock. We are
enjoying
talking
about

the life cycle of a peacock during
our group discussions.



March also brought us the holiday of St.Patrick’s day. We spent the month doing arts
and craft and cooking and trying out different green foods. We learned about the story
of the leprechaun and different Irish traditions.

Teacher Clara

We love Teacher Clara’s class! This month the children had fun learning about how to
listen to their bodies through Yoga. “There has never been a storm that hasn’t passed.
Gray clouds never last forever. The blue sky does,” is one mantra the kids enjoyed
listening to. The children enjoy going for nature walks to enjoy the beautiful scenery
and to explore our neighborhood. They also enjoy free dance Friday which has turned
into quite a tradition here in preschool! Here is a little glimpse of
your little ones enjoying their days at city kids.



Teacher Maria

For the month of March, our Global Destination was South Africa. We looked at
different parts of South African culture and even located the country on the globe. The
children learned that South Africa is located on the continent of Africa. We made the
flag using paint and our hands. The children learned that the flag consists of six colors:
black, yellow, green, white, red and blue. We also looked at different types of South
African dances and cultural clothes. The children enjoyed dancing to South African
music. After looking at South African placements, they all recreated their own
placemats using different paint colors and q-tips to imitate the designs that they saw
on the placemats.

This month we had some exciting field trips. We visited the Fox Hills Park,
Culver City Park, Cheviot Park and Redondo Beach. The children were very
excited to be out exploring nature. At Fox Hills Park, the children enjoyed the
rainy weather. They brought their umbrellas, raincoats and rain boots. Some
of the children mentioned that they
hadn’t been out in the rain for a long
time.



During our Culver City Park field trip, the children participated in relay races. They also
collected sticks to be used for projects at school.
At our Cheviot Park field trip, the children ran
around freely. They enjoyed being out and
about in nature. Lastly, we visited Redondo
Beach. There the children played with the sand.
One of them said that it was like a giant
sandbox. They got close to the shore and
observed the waves. They counted seagulls and
were very excited to see pelicans fly by. They
collected and counted seashells. They were very
happy to be at the beach.

This month we celebrated St. Patrick’s Day. We discussed with the children what St.
Patrick’s Day was about. They were very excited to hear about the leprechauns. They
wanted to see if the leprechauns had visited
our school overnight. When they got to
school, they saw the mess that the
leprechauns had made. Throughout the day
we had fun crafts and activities for the
children. The children even found gold! It was
a very fun day for the children.



Teacher Myrna

For the month of March we traveled to South Africa! This month we learned so much
about the culture, traditions, food and customs. The students got to learn about the
traditional masks that they use in South Africa. We discovered that in some areas in
South Africa some masks represent spirits of loved ones. We also learned that there
are three different types of African Masks! They have a face mask which fits the entire
front head, a helmet mask that fits the entire head and forehead masks that only
cover the forehead and they use colorful fabrics to cover the rest of their face. Each
mask represents different beliefs and ancestors. One of the students’ favorite
activities was to color a mask using their favorite colors. While sharing images with
the students, we noticed that some people were holding a tribe stick. We collected
sticks on our nature walk and decided to make an African tribe stick. We used
different yarn to wrap the sticks and some used different strings to tie them together.

During one of our morning meeting, Gertrude brought us something special to share
with all of us. She brought us something from South Africa where her father David is
from. She brought us a few place mats with images that represent the culture and



traditions. As we turned the mats around we got to see different patterns. We were
inspired to design our own pattern, we used small

brushes to
create thin lines
and zig zag
patterns! We
used acrylic
paint to recreate
one of the
designs, it was a
fun way to

create art. Thank you to Gertrude’s family for sharing these with us!

We also celebrated St. Patrick’s Day at school, where the students had a very big
surprise! We had several leprechauns visit our school in the middle of the night! Our
entire school was a disaster and we had to look for clues! The students got to find
several sorpresas while searching for clues! We also got to do fun activities that day
with the color green. We made a green shamrock and a rainbow with a pot of gold.
Children also got to cut green veggies and fruits that the leprechauns left us. At the
end of the day we read the leprechaun story and the students were super excited! As
we finished the day, we made leprechaun hats! This month we also went to Redondo
Beach! We had a fun time exploring and finding seashells. We also got to dig in the
sand and make sand castles. It was a fun and relaxing day at the beach.



Teacher Berenice

For the month of March our
global destination was South
Africa. We located South Africa
on the map and on the continent
of Africa.  We also learned about
the South African flag. We
identified the colors of the flag in
Spanish and used our fine motor
skills to color and stay inside the
lines when coloring the flag. As
we continued to explore and

learn about South Africa we created our own African inspired placemats. The children
got to use cardboard, q-tips and paint to make a design on their placemats. Another
activity we enjoyed was listening and dancing to African music. For St. Patricks Day we
celebrated by enjoying some crafts and eating some green
foods. Some of our crafts included making leprechaun hats
and clover prints using green paint and marshmallows. We
also marble painted a clover using shaving cream and food
coloring. We enjoyed getting a little messy with the shaving
cream and food coloring. When we arrived at school we
believed the leprechauns had visited us at night, as we

found a big mess in the school.
We also found golden treats that
the leprechauns left us along
with a note. All day long we
looked for them but did not
spot them, they were too fast
for us. Overall we enjoyed
looking for them and had a fun
filled day. Another activity some
of our friends started this month
is gymnastics and they are
having a blast. Sometimes the
rest of us go quietly to be a

good audience and we enjoy watching them.



We also continued to work on our Stem project where we are learning how to recycle
and take care of our earth. When we take walks with Teacher Clara, we identify the
different kinds of recycling bins around our neighborhood.

On Wednesday we
have yoga and free
dance on Fridays
with Teacher Clara.
We also enjoyed
making a healthy
smoothie. For our
field trips this
month we enjoyed
visiting Fox Hills
Park, Culver City
Park, Redondo

Beach and Cheviot Hills Park.  On the day we visited Fox
Hills park we got to explore and enjoy a rainy day outdoors. On our visit to Culver City
Park we had fun racing with friends and collecting some nature we found on the floor
for our STEM project. We also caught a glimpse of a gopher popping up through a
few tunnels on the ground. We also went to Redondo Beach and had a fun beach day.
We played in the sand and made sand angles. Some of us wanted to dip our toes in
the water, so we did. We were chasing the waves and running back. For our Cheviot
Hills Park visit we enjoyed a windy day outdoors. We love going on field trips.




